Identification and expression pattern of two novel alternative splicing variants of EEF1D gene of dairy cattle.
Our recent genome-wide association study (GWAS) has identified 105 genome-wide significant SNPs for milk production traits. Of these, one SNP (rs109661298) for milk fat percentage is located within the first intron of the bovine EEF1D gene on BTA14, thus that the EEF1D gene was considered as a novel candidate in dairy cattle. Until now, however, its genomic organization remains undetermined yet and no studies of EEF1D in relation to milk production traits have been reported. To layout the groundwork for the validation of gene function in dairy cattle, we herein investigated its expression pattern in lactating dairy cows. With rapid amplification of 5' cDNA end (5' RACE), two novel alternatively spliced transcript variants of 1202bp and 2195bp were isolated in bovine mammary in lactation, named EEF1Da and EEF1Db (GenBank: KC190039 and KC190038KC190039KC190038). Such two variants contain the different first exon from each other (exon1a vs exon1b: 294bp vs 1287bp) with no overlap and the same remaining 7 exons. Coding sequence similarity between EEF1Da and EEF1Db and three of human EEF1D transcript variants were 85-88%. With semi-quantitative and quantitative real-time RT-PCR, we found that the mRNA level of EEF1Da was similar to the overall EEF1D mRNA and much higher than EEF1Db in the mammary of lactating cows, indicating EEF1Da functions as the dominant transcript variant to encode the EEF1D protein. Tissue expression pattern showed that the mRNA expression of EEF1D and EEF1Da in mammary gland was significantly higher compared with other 7 tissues (P<0.05, P<0.01) with the exception of EEF1D between mammary and lung. Together, our findings present the first report on the alternative splicing of the bovine EEF1D gene and provided basis for further investigation on function validation of EEF1D in dairy cattle.